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CAP ’N CRUNCH/LIFE CEREAL CUPS
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12-Pack Cereal Cups

Cap’n Crunch & Life Cereal are favorites among consumers of all ages. The convenient single serving package enables you to expand your breakfast 
bar offerings and provide a unique grab-and-go option. Your customers can just add milk and eat directly from the bowls.



QUAKER/PEARL MILLING YELLOW CORNBREAD
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25 LB Quaker & Pearl Milling 8/5 LB Yellow Corn Meal 

Cornmeal is ground to a light consistency that makes it great for use in many recipes including corn bread, hush puppies, and in breading fish for frying.  The 
right choice if you are a high volume user of cornmeal for recipes. Both Quaker and Pearl Milling are the perfect options to bring comfort food to your center’s 
menu.  Made with enriched and degeminated yellow corn meal, it makes a delicious base for your favorite cornbread and corn meal mush recipes, and 
especially suited as your pizza release agent!



PEARL MILLING PANCAKE & WAFFLE MIX
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12/2 LB Pearl Milling Waffle and 6/5 LB Original Pancake 
•

Fluffy pancakes made with Pearl Milling company Complete Pancake & Waffle Mix are perfect for busy mornings. They contain no artificial coloring or flavors 
and are a good source of calcium and iron. They are so quick and easy to make you can spend less time in the kitchen and more time enjoying breakfast!

• Products ideal for morning leagues, lock-ins, kid’s groups and 24-hour centers offering breakfast.  

• Excellent in creating profitable chicken & waffles meals to any daytime/late night menu!



TOSTITOS CHEESE CUPS
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30/3.62 OZ Tostitos Dip Nacho Cheese Cups 

Spice up your midday snack with this Tostitos Nacho Cheese Dip. These To-Go cups of deliciously cheesy dip go great with other Tostitos chips, like Scoops 
or Bites. Grab a bag of crunchy Tostitos Chips and one of these Nacho Cheese To-Go cups, and you'll have yourself a great-tasting quick snack. This 30-
Count case is perfect for the meals, or for the vending machine. The only problem with these Tostitos Nacho Cheese cups is that you'll always want more!



SABRA BULK/GRAB-N-GO
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5 LB Sabra Bulk, 12-Pack Grab-N-Go Snackers & 2 OZ Singles

Sabra hummus starts with fresh chickpeas (aka garbanzo beans), tahini and a touch of garlic. Then we blend it smooth and add bold flavors; perfect for your Grab & 
Go snacking options!

Sabra guacamole is equally suited for all day events, or that late night trip to the café.  All of our guacamole products feature ripe, Mexican-grown Hass avocados 
and a chunky texture you won’t be able to resist.



QUAKER CHEWY BARS & GRANDMA’S COOKIES
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2.5 OZ Quaker Chewy Bars and Grandma’s Big 2.5 OZ Cookie

• Chewy Bars inspire great days bustling with new possibilities, unknown adventures, and amazing friends. Prepare for all that lies ahead by filling your 
bellies and hearts with the love of a nourishing snack from Quaker Oats.  Bars are made with no artificial preservatives, artificial colors, or added colors.

• Grandma's has been a trusted brand of traditional cookies since 1914. with a soft and crumbly texture, these cookies are great sweet treats at any time of 
the day.  Works as a perfect desert or midnight craving.  The delightful flavor is sure to bring you back for more.  



READY TO GO OATMEAL & RICE CUPS
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Quaker 24-Pack & Rice Roni 12-Pack Cups

Instant Quaker oatmeal now in a convenient, portable cup that can be enjoyed for breakfast or as a late night snack after the kitchen closes.
Quaker Instant Oatmeal is made from 100% whole grain Quaker Oats; Cooks in 45-50 seconds in the microwave, just add water or milk.

Rice Roni portable cups are fast & convenient with it comes to food bundling opportunities.  Rice Roni offers their classic rice along with a variety of other flavors 
that can be obtained from your foodservice distributor. Single serve cups cook in the microwave in just 3-1/2 minutes!



SALADITAS CRACKERS
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200/.38 OZ Saladitas Cracker Saltine

Saladitas Crackers are a low-cost cracker with a buttery taste profile and pair perfect with soups and salads! 



NUT HARVEST NUTS & SEEDS
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48-Pack Nut Harvest Varieties

Nut Harvest nuts make for convenient snacks. These mixed nuts include almonds, cashews, hazel nuts, pecans, and pistachios and come seasoned 
with salt.  The bulk case will be an ideal buy that provides a great addition to your Grab and Go rack to drive incremental sales at all hours. Use in 
your to go menu, place on display rack or include in group events, catering & box lunches.



FRITO LAY CHIPS
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Frito Lay provides plenty of sizing options when it comes to your favorite Frito Lay brands!

• BULK:  Rethink nachos by utilizing Tostitos, Cheetos, Fritos, Lays or other brands as your base 
• XVL: 2.5 oz is the perfect size to bundle with food & a Pepsi fountain drink + the smaller case counts translates to fewer stales
• LSS:  Quick easy snacks on the go
• WT:  Individual nacho meal all in the convenience of a standup bag!

Bulk 6-8 Pack
16/32 oz Bags

XVL 24-Pack 
2.5 oz Bags

LSS 64-Pack 
1.5 –2.5 oz Bags

Walking Taco 
18P 2.53 –3.5 oz Bags



AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT & DISPLAY OPTIONS
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Waffle makers, cheese dispensers & a wide variety of product displays are readily available upon request!

• From breakfast to chicken & waffles, PepsiCo offers equipment to meet your bowling center’s needs

• Tostitos is a premium nacho cheese made with real skim milk without artificial colors or flavors.  The 3-button programmable peristaltic pump 
equates to less waste with a 95% extraction rate that pairs extremely well with Frito Lay’s bulk and Walking Taco products

• PepsiCo offers a multitude of rack options that tailor to your needs.  From small desktop to our popular Flamin Hot Fire Extinguisher!



CULINARY QUESTIONS?
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Please reach out to the BPAA for more information!
Doug Potter
Account Manager Foodservice BPAA
800-343-1329 ext. 8457
Direct: 817-385-8457
doug@bpaa.com
www.bpaa.com

mailto:doug@bpaa.com
http://www.bpaa.com/
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